
THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Judge Temple speaks to-night at the Social
Science Olub, 34 Washington avenue S. Sub-
ject, '•Exchange."

Are you going away? Barnum the Trunk
Man has everything you need for your trip.
See him. 41K Nlcollet.

George Ellsworth Shenehon, aged 40 years,
died suddenly in Chicago of pneumonia. The
burial will be at Lakewood.

Flowers for funerals aud all other pur-
poses shipped to all parts of the northwest.Mendenhall, florist, 37 Sixth street S.

The funeral of the late Dr. O. N. Murdoekwas held at 1 o'clock this afternoon from
uit> Johnson & Landis undertaking rooms.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
end get your binding done at the Century
Xews Store, i Third «treet S, near Henne-pln avenue.

Tb? cases of Huber Stringfleld and George
F. Keller, the two men charged with swin-dling merchants on grocers' pass books have
been continued until Feb. 18.

Mrs. Caroline Dahji. mother of H. J. Dahn,
aged 72, died yesterday morning. The
luueral will take place from the residence,
1143 Aldrich avenue N, at 2 o'clock to-mor-row afternoon.

P. Mclnerney, prominent in labor circles,
will discuss "Industrial Problems" under thaauspices of the local social democrats Sun-day at t p. m., in Voegeli's hall, Washington
aua Hennepln avenues.

Reports from the Pasteur institute at Chi-
cago concerning the condition of George B,
Norrls, local representative of the Traders'Dispatch, are favorable to the patient. Xocomplications have appeared.

Professor Veblln, of the lowa state uni-
versity, will give an illustrated lecture on
"Anci&at Shipbuilding iv Northern Europe,"
before the Engineers' Society, on Friday,
Feb. 8, in Pillsbury hall, university.

MiM Carol Pope, formerly with Miss Mar-
shall is now located with Ml»s Julia Apalls
nairdreesing and manicuring parlors, 4U
-Masonic Temple. Miss Pope is also a skilfulchiropodist. Telephone, Main Xo. 3143 Jl.

Joan Bach, aged 78 years, died Thursday of
the grip, at the home of his daughter, Mrs.
William Rausi, -601 Second street NE. The
funeral will take place Saturday morning,
at 8 o'clock, from St. Boniface church; in-
terment at St. Anthony's cemetery.

President Northrop, of the "V." has made
a rule that fraternities shall not rush pros-
pective freshmen below the senior year in
the high schools. The president was driven
to this because the students did not cease
the rushing, as it was supposed they would.

The funeral of Michael F. Hanley, the Min-
neapolis man who commtted suicide at Seat-
tle Sunday, will take place to-morrow morn-ing from the residence of the parents in
Northeast Minneapolis. The interment will
be at St. Anthony's cemetery.

George E. Darke, 606 Fifth street S, at-
tempted to commit suicide at the city hospi-
tal by cutting his throat. Mr. Darke has
been crared from his sufferings from grip.
Ills attempt to end his life was not success-
ful, however, as a nurse prevented the man
from inflicting upon himself further injury.

The local stationery dealers gave their
second annual banquet last evening at the
West Hotel. Those present were: Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Schlener, Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Todd, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Curtis, Mr. and
Mrs. A E Clarendon, Mr. and Mra Weeks,
Miss Wheeler, and Messrs, E. R. Williams,
11. C. McPherson, F. B. George, Fred Sid-
dall and Charles Plummer.

DR. RICHARD G. MOULTON
Most Popular Aoiong Ulh Classes-

Man of Large Sympathy.

Dr. Moulton, who lectures on Henry V.
to-night, is greatly admired by his stud-
ents at the University of Chicago and
elsewhere. They marvel at his ability to
carry the texts of such a vast number of
the classics; they recognize his wonderful- power in interpreting the thought of a
writer, ancient or modern, be it an Ad-
<Uson or a Browning; they receive with de-
light his clear analyses; and they love him
for his great spirit of helpfulness. To
give of his time and interested attention
seems to be the one thing he prefers at
any time. To read over most carefully
very inadequate themes, adding Jong, en-
couraging and critical notes, or to bring a
heavy volume from his own library in Chi-
cago for the use of a student in his uni-
versity extension work are services he
gladlyrenders. His students respect him,
too, for his dignity and his universal
courtesy.

OU£ A NEW ASSISTANT 0 (ft\
Mrs. V. M. Harrington an Officer of

Minn, Children's Home Society.

Mrs. . V.. M. Harrington was appointed
assistant superintendent by the director of
the Minnesota Children's home society at
a meeting held yesterday. A committee
was appointed to draw up resolutions for
presentation to Mrs. Webber who has just
resigned this position. The plans for the
new temporary borne for children were
presented to the society in modified form.
The home will be built at St. Anthony
Park on lots presented by W. H. Elsinger
of St. Paul.
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HOW IT IS DONE
W. J. Clarke to Demonstrate Wire-

less Telegraphy.

HIS ASTOUNDING EXPERIMENTS

Comes in Institute of Arts and Let-
ters Coarse—Reported, Inter- :

.;-,* national Yacht Race.

A week from to-night the Institute of
Arts and Letters will present at the Ly-
ceum theater in its lecture course one
of the very best attractions of the season.
It will be nothing less than an evening of
intensely interesting experiments in wire-
less telegraphy by W. J. Clarke of Xew
York, the same Clarke who distinguished
himself by practically utilizing wireless
telegraphy for the first time in reporting
the' last international yacht race.

Of course Mr. Clarke accompanies his
experiments by an explanatory talk or
lecture, but it is devoid of dry technicali-
ties and the whole fascinating subject of
telegraphing without wires is so treated
that it gains in interest from his presen-
tation. Mr. Clarke is one of the greatest
authorities in the field of the new te-
legraphy. He is a well-known electrical
engineer who has a wide reputation for
his ability to speak entertainingly on sci-
entific subjects.

There has been a keen and universal
interest in wireless telegraphy ever eince
Marconi made his first experimnts. The
world has been astonished by the realiza-
tion that it has been found possible to
telegraph through the air to a dl&tance of
over a hundred miles without the aid of
a wire. The prediction of scientists that
ultimately ships will be driven across the
ooean by power supplied from the shore
and transmitted through the air, has
aroused such lively interest that Mr.
Clarke's exhibition at this time proves par-
ticularly attractive.

Mr. Clarke not only explains fully how
wireless telegraphy is accomplished, but
he performs a large number of- the most
astounding experiments at a distance
from where he stands, such as lighting
gas, stopping and starting motors, explod-
ing torpedoes, sending telegraph and tele-
phone messages, operating and steering
horseless carriages, sending photographs
through space and many other wonderful
things that a few months since the most
accomplished magician would have de-
clared to be impossible,.

The institute has chosen Mr. Clarke for
this lecture after very carefully consid-
ering all the men of science available for
a lecture. Last year the Institute pre-
sented Professor Freer of the University
of Michigan in a most entertaining lecture
on liquid air, which was at that time di-
viding public attention and interest with
wireless telegraphy. But the coming lec-
ture is the first one of merit to be given
in Minneapolis on the supremely inter-esting invention of sending messages by.
electricity but without the help of wires.
Wireless telephony is already following
close on the heels of wireless telegraphy
—indeed Mr. Clarke includes it among his
experiments—and it is almost certain that
the new discoveries will work great
changes in our means of communication,
especially at sea and for short distances.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota—Fair to-night, possibly fol-
lowed by snow flurries Saturday In east
portion; westerly winds becoming vari-
able.

Wisconsin—Fair to-night; Saturday in-
creasing cloudiness with possibly snow at
night; warmer in west portion to-night;
winds shifting to easterly.

lowa—lncreasing cloudiness to-night;
probably snow Saturday; warmer in north-
east portion to-night; variable winds.

North and South Dakota—Partly cloudy
to-night and Saturday; westerly winds.

Montana—Partly cloudy to-night and
Saturday; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair andwanner to-night; Saturday possibly snow
flurries.

Minimum Temperatures.
Minneapolis...^.... 0 La Cross© 4Davenport 8 St. Louis .. 24Port Arthur........—16 Buffalo ... .... 16 'Detroit g Sault Ste. Marie..—lo i
Marquette..... 4 Escanaba 2
Green Bay... .. 2 Milwaukee (5 !
Chicago io Duluth o!Houghton — 4 Battleford — 2 I
Calgary 18 Medicine Hat «... 4
Minned05a....,....—10 Winnipeg 2
Kansas City „ 18 Omaha V.'.V.V. 12
Huron 4 Moorhead .........— 6
Bismarck 8 Willistou $'<
Memphis 32 Knoxville 22Pittsburg 14 Cincinnati 22
Boston 18 New York 16
Charleston M 32 Jacksonville 34
Montgomery....^. 36 New Orleans ».... 40Shreveport M 2S Galveston 5o
Havre 20 Helena 16
Miles City 12 Rapid City 8;
Lander... — t> Modena i' 2
North Platte 8 Denver 2Dodge City......... 18 Oklahoma 30 j
Abilene 24 El Paso 28
Santa Fe 24 Spokane 18
Portland 30 Winnemucca lti
LosAngeJes.. 40 San Francisco ... 44
Washington 16

COAL DEALERS ORGANIZE
They Seek to Define the limit* of

the Wholesalers.
The officers of the new Northwestern Re-

tall Coal Dealers' association are as fol-
lows: President, A. W. Hollister, Man-
chester, Iowa; vice president, W. H. Rob-
inson, Mayville, N. D.; secretary, W. S.
Hollis, Minneapolis; treasurer, George Ful-
lerton, Minneapolis. Present officers hold
until the next meeting of the association
which will be held in this city. The fact
that some of the wholesalers in some in-
stances sold direct to large consumers
was one of the causes of forming the as-
sociation. Men prominent in the or-
ganization say that its purpose is not to
regulate prices, but to define proper whole-
sale and retail limits.

A. W. Hollister, of Manchester, lowa,
who was instrumental in the organization
of the association believes that the as-
sociation will greatly help the retail trade.
The association represents 250 lumber
yards that handle coal.

SAW MILLS HOTELS
C. M. Stocking Return*—Says Such

Hotels Will Succeed Here.
C. M. Stocking of the Union mission, has

returned after an inspection of the Mills
hotels in New York. Mr. Jones, the ar-
chitect, who accompanied him, will con-
tinue the investigation in other cities. Mr.
Stocking believes that within two months,
plans will be ready for submission to the
citizens of Minneapolis that their co-opera-
tion may be asked. The Mills hotels* in
New York are a paying investment and
it is believed that similar establishments
will toe successful here. Among other
ideas that will be adopted from the east-
ern institutions will be the 6-cent lunch
and the furnishing of 6-cent food packages
which may be carried home.

KNOCKB GOES UP.
First Sergeant Harry V. Knocke of St. Paul

was elected to the second lieutenancy of
Company D, First regiment, last night. He
has served eight years in the national guard.

f2 A©H T<> Own aEASY piano
wmmß \u25a0. W \u25a0 \u25a0- •\u25a0

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.-<...- v \u25a0

Ifyou are not quite ready to purchase your Piano we»will rent the one
you would like to have at $3.50, $4 and $5 a month and allow one year's
rent if purchased.

FOSTER & WALDO,
40 FIFTH STREET SOUTH, ..... CORNER NICOLLET.

FBIDAY EVENING. iFEBRUAEY 11,I1, 1901.

Ole Looked "Just Alike"
A pretty story is told of AI Pray's little twin girls by a gosiiping neighbor. The

misses are between five and six years of age, and, as twins should be, are exactly alike
—"as like as two peas.". They are of th© same size, the same complexion, the same
disposition, (which is the gentle, affectionate one of their father). Of course, their
mama dresses them alike. Their suits, hats, caps, ribbons, stockings, shoes, ring,
hair braids, everything are duplicated as you look from one to the other. Naturally
everyone who «ees the children for the first time speaks of their remarkable likeness.
The children hear it every day, at the kindergarten, at Sunday school, wherever they
go. Some time ago the young ladies brought a poor little boy about their own age
home with them. He said he couldn't go to school because he had no clothes. Mrs.
Pray rigged the little chap out, with the assistance of her daughters, and when
lhey got through dressing him, "Ole," was a fine looking sight. hlb altered appear-
ance so struck the young ladies that ther exolaimed in the same breath, "O, Ole,
you look just alike." This was the remark invariably applied to themselves', and
they thought It meant something "scrumptious."

HAAS OUGHT TO GO
Ramsey Co.'s G* J.s Opinion of St.

Paul's Building Inspector.

BASEBALL WAR IS OVER
BEALL AND SAILPAIUH AGREE

CHARGES HIM WITH BRIBHRY

Saalpaugh Leave* a. Clear; Field for
\u0084 , the iSioux City , Man -and

the Western^

Conviction Being Out of the Ques-
tion an Appeal Is Made to

Public Sentiment.

Ramsey county's grand jury yesterday
made a sensational report charging Build-
ing Inspector Haas of St. Paul with hav-
ing "regularly, promiscuously, systematic-
ally and wilfullyviolated and betrayed his
official trust by soliciting, accepting, re-
ceiving and retaining bribes in the form
of financial consideration and rewards, for
the purpose of influencing and affecting
his official action in teh discharge of his
duties of his office."' The jury further
concluded that sucli conduct had become the
settled habit, custom and practice of the
office. In pursuit of that practice he is
reported to have received large eums of
money.

The jury further finds that "in every
case the building inspector has rigidly ad-
hered to the policy of originating, com-
pleting, consummating and perfecting his
dishonest, illegal and bribing transactions
with one person only present."

Haas' Removal Called For.
• As a conviction cannot be had upon the

testimony of an accomplice, ualess cor-
roborated by other evidence which tends to
convict, the jury, feeling that a conviction
is not possible, decides not to return an
indictment, but to submit a report in the
hope that public spirit will see the neces-
sity of removing "from hds present position
one who has brought such disgrace and
scandal upon one of the most important
departments of the city government."

The jury reports that Haas has compelled
his employes to pay him a large percentage
of their salaries, amounting at times to
20 per cent of their earnings.

Wliierooms In St. Paul, Too. TA

The grand jury aluso recommends the
immediate passage of the anti-wine-room
ordinancefl having discovered many such
resorts no wrunning unhindered in St.
Paul and breeding crime.

Haas Wont Talk.

Mr. Haas declined to be seen or inter-
viewed last night. He says he is suf-
efring from blood poisoning due to a too
close shave. He said he was to nervous
to say anything for publication.

A resolution passed in the St. Paul coun-
cil some time ago, demanding an investi-
gation into Haas' conduct was pigeon-
holed. President Schiffman was chairman
of the committee. He is now out of the
city. The resolution will probably be
acted upon Tuesday night.

SCHOOL MEDICAL INSPECTION
A Regular System Will Be Estab-

lished Next Week.

The proposed scheme of medical Inspec-
tion of the Minneapolis public schools un-
der the direction of the board of education
will be inaugurated next week. The board
will hold a special meeting to-morrow
afternoon to pass the necesasry rules and
approve the list of inspectors.

At a conference between the members of
the rules committee of the board, Messrs.
Hicks and Hawley, and Health Commis-
sioner Hall, held yesterday, the latter de-
clared that his department would aid the
project in every way in its cower. He
had no legal right to make any of the
volunteer inspectors members of his staff,
he explained, and therefore they would
have no legal power beyond that conferred
by the board of education. He believed in
the movement, and thought it would be of
great assistance to his department in keep-
ing contagious diseases down to a mini-
mum, and he promised his hearty co-
operation in every way possible.

The inspection will be under the general
supervision of Drs. R. O. Beard, J. P.
Barber, G. W. Bass and H. N. McDonald,
who will have charge of the central, south,
north and east side districts, respectively.

TRADE MARKJJWNERSHIP
Question of Interest to Millers Dll-

cusegd by the X. W. Miller.
In the light of the fact that congress

has a committe investigating the trade-
mark laws with a view to revision, millers
of the country are discussing the subject.
It seems that two of the members of the
committee are in favor of so revising the
laws that registration shall be proof of
ownership. The other member is in favor
of relying upon priority of use in de-
termining ownership.. The Northwestern
Miller in discussing the subject says:

We think that there is a difference of opin-
ion among millers on this subject and thit a
very large number would prefer to have the
registry of a brand determine its ownership,
in many cases it woufd be exceedingly diffl
cult to prove who was entitled to it by
priority of use; so difficult indeed that it
would tax the wisdom of a Solomon to
judge rightly between claimants. By some
curious process of mental telepathy or by
singular, yet recurrent, coincidence, millers
continually duplicate each other's brands.
Frequent instances of this come to our knowl-
edge. Even coined words are duplicated, not
intentionally, but in perfect sincerity and
honesty. The registration of a brand is prima
facie evidence of Its creation and ownership,
and It seems to us that this is the only feas-
ible and just way of determining to whom a
brand rightfully belongs.

A SMALL CUT
Total Saving: of County Board Will

Be «240 Annually.

The total saving to be realized by the
county commissioners as a. result of the
recent "cut of salaries all along the line"
amounts to $20.22 per month, or $240 a
year. There are still just as many em-
ployes as last year. Of the two dispensed

with in the clerk of court's office one
was an "extra," employed partly at Mr.
Dickey's expense, and the other a woman
whose salary was but $60 per month. The
one man released in the auditor's office
was an extra and another man was at
once put on in his place at an increase.

The board has but one chance to prac-
tice economy on a large scale, and that
is by cutting off extra help, which cost
over $8,000 last year.

GOLD KEY WAITERS
They Are Preparing to Give a Bur-

leftq.ue, French Ball.

The West Hotel Waiters' Gold Key
Pleasure Club will give a mask, burlesque,
French ball at Normanna hall, Feb. 11.
It will be the biggest event of the sea-
son in colored circles. A long list of
prizes will be hung up for the best cos-
tumes, A chicken walk and a rag-time
promenade will be the chief attractions.

George Washington Tyler, the chicken-
walk promoter, will be master of cere-
monies and will see that you "git yer
money* worth."

Manager Beall of the Minneapolis West-
ern League ball team and Clarence
Saulpaugh, owner of the American League
franchise, came to an agreement on the
lease of the Nicollet avenue and Minne-
haha Park grounds last evening. Mr.
Beall becomes lessee of both parks and
owner of the Improvements on the latter.
He also secures title to the old Minne-
apolis Club, including about six of last
year's players. "Lefty " Davis is one of
these men, and although he has made ar-
rangements to play elsewhere, it is Mr.
Beall's desire that he should play with
the Minneapolis 'team. If the spring is
"backward" Mr. Beall about March 16
will take his team to Carrollton, Miss.,
to work them into condition. •

HUSTLERS ON THE MOVE
J. F. Keating of Graceville, Minn., Is in

the city. "I have been in. the Oraceville
country twenty-three years," says Mr. Kea-
ting, "and there have been very few years
that have not brought a noticeable advance-
ment. I expect to see that section of the
stfte develop very fast during the next three
years. A good class of immigration always
helps this western country. Those arriving
now ore bringing money and resources. They
have good ideas about farming. Of the best
of new people that come into this state, lowa
has contributed more than her share. lowa
people have methods in agriculture that these
three northwestern states need and you will
find, wherever any number of lowa people
have settled, better farming and business
communities."

Mr. Keating lived in Minneapolis a quar-
ter of a century ago.

Major Bingenheimer, Indian agent at Stand-
ing Rock, is at the West, "I have been tak-
ing every precaution against smallpox," said
the major. "Several cases are reported along
the main line*of the Northern Pacific, and
we realize what it would mean if the disease
got a hold among the reds. The old-timers
on the reservation, those who could tell you
something about the last big battles in which
the Indians anfl whites were engaged, are
getting rather old. Man Bear is a character
in whom many of the eastern papers are
interested. He ransomed two white women
from the hostiles in the Bixties, and the
whites were so grateful that they failed to
make good on expense."

•Colonel W. H. Robinson of Mayvllle, N. D.,
who is in the city, was for four years re-
publican national committeeman from North
Dakota. He is mentioned In the liat of sena-
torial possibilities two years hence. He can
see no reason why Xorth Dakota should not
continue to roll up good republican majorities.
The state is as safely republican from now
on as Michigan, and may be a little more
so, he says. Whether the state Is divided
Into districts or not, both of her congress-
men will be republican. Colonel Robinson
says that the lumber trade la the. "valley"
for the first six months of this year is bound
to be disappointing, as the result of last
year's light crop.

Dr. S. J. Northrop of Hutchinson, Minn ,
who Is at the West, has been a resident ofMinnesota for thirty-eight years. His first
visit to 'Minneapolis was In '65. "Talk aboutluck," said the, doctor. "Opportunity andthe taking advantage of it is the idea Onmy first visit to this city the lot where nowstands the West hotel could have been pur-
chased for a little more than $100. Ourbrightest dreams la those days did not cal-culate such a growth and development as the
northwest and its cities have seen. Our poe-
ple are interested somewhat in the reapDor-
tionment talk."

ANOTHER URGE CROWD
Flambeau Clnb Pair Is Proving- a

Great Attraction.
The novel spectacle of a man and awoman in a contest with foils last night

drew a large audience to the Flambeauclub fair in Century hall. The combatants
were Mis3Louise Schrader and James G.
Forbes. Both showed great skill, and the
young woman seemed to .have rather the
best of her opponent.

Other events on the program were pleas-
ing and almost without exception had to
be repeated. The crowd was even larger
than on previous nights. The booths and
voting contests were well patronized.

To-night's program will be opened with
fancy baton swinging by Harry Roberts,
of the Flambeau club, after which Paul
Lehman will give several eolos on the
trombone. Hazel Barer, a child marvel,
will make her last appearance in coon
songs and dances, and will be followed by
little Pearl Howell and Raymond Moore,
aged 9 and 5 respectively, in buck and
wing dancing. Ed Bennington, comedian
and character vocalist, will do a turn, and
•toward the close bf the evening a score or
more of young colored people, noted as
graceful dancers, will give an exhibition.
A livelyevening in the various voting con-
tests is expected, as each of the young
women in the race is determined to win a
prize. The evening will close with a social
dance.

The program for Saturday, the closing
night, which Is not yet fully completed,
promises to be the best of the week. There
will be the awarding of prizes in the sev-
eral contests, and & dance.

NOT IN LEGAL FORM
Mollie Morri*' Pardon Was Not Even

Technically Right.

It now appears that the pardon of Mollle
Morris from the St. Paul workhouse was
never made out in legal form. Itwas signed
only by Attorney Oeneral Douglas. While
Governor Van Sant directed it to be made
out, he did not sign it, neither did Chief
Justice Start. The law requires that the
pardon b« granted only "by a unanimous
vote by said board convened as such." Mer-
chants of 1a Crosse, Wls., who suffered from
the depredations o£ the same trio sentenced
in St. Paul, are anxious to get Mollie Mor-
ris, andw 111 attempt to have her arrested and
brought to that city for trial.

BUILDING BOOMING
January Real Estate Permits Show

it Good Increase.
Every month of last year showed an ad-

vance in the amount of building in Minne-
apolis over the corresponding month for
the previous year. The first year of the
new century ie starting out to do the same
by its predecessor—^Jgyilding permits for
January were issued by the building in-
spector for an aggregate of $128,703,
against $104,790 for the same month last
year.

; FOR W. I. NOLAN
A Benefit Entertainment to Be Given

Feb. 21. .
W. .I. Nolan, the popular Minneapolis

monologist, will be given a benefit enter-
tainment \u25a0at Century hall,: Feb. 21. . Hi£
admirers have taken this way of express-
ing their appreciation of his ability. ,: He
leaves the last of the month to tour un-
der the direction of a : Chicago Lyceum
bureau ' V ;> .^-.. ; - ,
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Jobbing; Expansion.

THEY GOT "ACTION"
Wonderful Progress Made by Min-

neapolis Business Houses.

INTERESTING, BRIEF REVIEW

Jobbers, Manufacturer* and. Retail-
er* Expanded—Handsome

Buildings Erected.

"Perhaps you do not realize the extent
to which business Is developing in Min-
neapolis," said a well informed ' business
man recently. He went ,on to mention
several items of commercial expansion,
and these led to looking up more,- until a
quite remarkable record of business pros-
perity was accumulated. Many things were
doubtless omitted, from the list but The
Journal gives its readers the benefit
of such items as were collected. Since
the days of the "annual" passed away few
such collections are made; ' and in fact
there has been no opportunity in recent
years. : ...

The year 1900 was a record breaker.
To begin with some eight or ten of the
big jobbing houses "expanded." Win-
ston, Farrington & Co., wholesale grocers,
erected a fine new building; McDonald
Bros., wholesale crockery and glassware,
moved into a new warehouse half again
as large as their old one; the Williams
Hardware company contracted for a new
building with an increase of 50 per cent
of floor space and has Just occupied it;
the Pratt Paper company doubled its space
by moving to Washington avenue N; the
Minneapolis Paper company made two ad-
ditions to its space within a year, nearly
doubling the capacity end floor space with
the final accretion; the John Leslie Paper
company moved into its new building
gaining at least 50 per cent of space and
round that not enough before the year was
out; the Twin City Shoe company grew
crramped for room and' is now planning
a large adition to its facilities; while Wy-
man, Partridge & Co., the largest whole-
sale dry goods house in the northwest is
planning to add about 50 per cent to its
already enormous floor space.

And Manufacturers, Too.

These are all "jobbers." . Of houses
which do manufacturing as a large part of
their business the Paris-Murton company,
confectionery, adds an. entire four-story
building—the one made vacant by the re-
moval of the Pratt Paper company. The

Twin City Nut Food company has
moved to new quarters doubling its space
—after but six months business in the old
quarters.

Of more exclusively manufacturing lines
the development of the Northwestern
Knitting company's plant is a good ex-
ample of the present character of Minne-
apolis "expansion." After adding a large
warehouse in 1899 and another in April,
1900, the company, near the close of the
year, planned to double its factory out-
right and the new building is now in ser-
vice. The Cream of Wheat company has
increased its quarters by 100 per cent.

The growth of the cereal food business in
Minneapolis has been remarkable. During
1900 a new concern—The Northwestern
Cereal company—began business and the
output of the older establishments was
greatly increased. For instance the Pills-
bury-Washburn Flour Mills company com-
pleted its new oatmeal mill and is turn-
ing out some 600 barrels of meal per day
besides vastly increasing its "Vitos" pro-
duct. The city is easily producing over
100,000,000 pounds of breakfast foods an-
nually.

Establishments.

A new jobbing house, the Grimsrud Shoe
company, has commenced business with
ample capital, and the Minnesota Stove
company has opened warerooms in the
city. Another new manufacturing con-
cern is that of Hyman, Newman & Weil
which has put in a plant for manufactur-
ing overalls, pants and mackinaws on an
extensive scale.

Tbe Implement Trade.

One of the moat notable lines of expan-
sion has been in the agricultural imple-
ment trade. Despite light business during
much of 1900, many improvements have
meeu made and more are planned for
1901. For years the implement trade has
been indifferently housed in Idinneapolis.
Now things are to be different. The Ad-
vance Thresher company's warehouse at
Seventh avenue S and Third street is the
finest specimen of heavy warehouse archi-
tecture in the west. It will soon be
rivalled by the J. I. Case Implement com-
pany building across the street. A large
storage warehouse was built in the fall
by the Deere & Webber Co. Bradley,
Clark & Co. built a large addition (prac-
tically doubling their floor space); and
an additional story was put on the •build-
ing occupied by Dean & Co. In the im-
mediate future the Geiser Manufacturing
company Is to build on Washington near
Sixth avenue N; the Minnesota Moline
Plow company will build at Third street
and the railroad crossing and the King-
man-Galbraith Implement company and
Smith & Zimmer will build during the
year.

The foregoing are all new buildings.
But there has been, and will be, still more
expansion. Nearly every warehouse va-
cated by the concerns which are building
Is snapped up by some' other implement
house wanting larger quarters. Occasion-
ally new ground is taken as in the case of

\u25a0the Huber Manufacturing company, which
bought the old Turner building at Wash-
ington and Fifth avenue N and has con-
verted it into an implement and ma-
chinery warehouse.

>en Implement House*.

So much for old concerns; of new ones
(new ones to the city) there has been a
regular rush. The LaCrosse Plow com-
pany, the Empire Drill company, the
Owosso Carriage company, the Walter A.
Wood Mowing and Reaping Machine com-
pany, and the Dempster Manufacturing
company of Dcs Molnes are among the
concerns which have opened Minneapolis
houses recently. The Piano Manufactur-
ing company has leased new quarters and
will increase its space by 50 per cent; and
equal enlargements will be made by the
Minneapolis house of the Herschel Manu-
facturing company. Quite a number of
other firms in the implement line are
looking for more room. The Farm Ma-
chine company of Bellows Falls, Vt., is
also looking for a place in which to open
a Minneapolis branch. The city Is be-
coming more than ever the center of the
western distribution of farm Implements.

Retail Trade Improvements.

In retail trade expansion was quite as
much in evidence as during 1900 as in the
jobbing and manufacturing lines* Think
of the list. William Donaldson & Co.
added fifty feet to their Nicollet avenue
frontage; the New Store absorbed the en-
tire frontage to Seventh street. The Min-
neapolis Dry Goods company added four
floors of fifty feet each to its immense
establishment. The completion of the
Andrus building gavfl John W. Thomas
& Co. a much larger store room. S. E.
Olson & Co. opened their arcade entrance
on Nicollet avenue, greatly enlarging the
facilities of the establishment. Boutell
Brother* added 50 per cent to their store
space and the B lntliff Manufacturing com-
pany more than doubled by taking the ad-
joining premises. The Metropolitan

Music company occupied its new store on
Sixth street. The Surprise Store came
from Washington aveneu to Nicollet, tak-
ing large and well appointed quarters. Of
the smaller retail concerns -which have
secured new quarters during the past year
the number is very large.

This does not pretend to be a complete
listof the concerns which have found new
quarters and enlarged facilities needful
recently. It is a simple statement of the
principal cases of expansion in the past
year. Causes have not been considered—
the facts speak for themselves.

LIFT FOR MACALESTER.
The board of abatement of taxes in St. Paul

yesterday struck from the county records
taxes against Macalester college to the
amount of nearly $22,000. This action was
taken on account of the law which holds that
all property used for educational purpoaea is
exempt from taxation.

Iforeseen! 1
fj^ Big Butter Store.

ra Making our own Creamery Butter, con- pi
tracting for all our Dairy direct from the Bg|

« farmers enables us not only to undersell Wl
Wa competitors, but to supply you with qual- pi
BBS ities greatly superior in freshness, purity£g
P| and sweetness. ' l>j

n Note our special inducements to Saturday M
HI buyers. Itmeans a saving to you ofH
H from 2c to 4c a Ib. rj

p 300 JABS H
H Of as fine Separator Dairy Butter as ever H
Ig graced a table. Freshly made and highlyE3
§3 flavored: guaranteed to be the finest offiSj§ country bvtter. Special Saturday in 5-lb. H|
Bn and 10-lb. Jars l-l

I
flavored; guaranteed to be the finest of
country bvtter. Special Saturday in 5-lb.
and 10-lb. jars

IBc Ib.1 100 5-Lb JABS I
« Ofvery choice country Dairy Butter.sure 8
gj to please nine out of ten, - |J

16c-80cI 50 5-Lb. JABS I]
H Ofextra fine Cooking Butter, plentygood h|
» enough for toast, etc. While the lot lasts fig

13c Lbßsc jarS idb Pub I
a Extra fine fresh made Creamery Butter* h|

19 3-lb. and 5-lb jars . L*J

I 22c Ib. 1I £&to IPs I
I Come early and secure a good H
I jar; these prices are very low
Iand qualities very fine. |
\u25a0 Bulk ||(l
IOysters \u25a0!
I Solid meats, per Quart.... %&%0 %P

I
Special Sunday willbe a delightful com-1
binatlon, Raspberry Sherbet and Vanilla \u25a0

'TqUART, 2 QUARTS, ||1 QUART, 2 QUARTS, I

' 30cJ0c I
The Crescent Creamery Co.,

618-620 Hennepln Aye. ra

DR. GILLETTE'S REPORT

formed Children.
Fact* About the Hospital for Do-

Dr. A. J. Gillette, chief surgeon of the
hospital for crippled and deformed chil-
dren, which is located in St. Paul and is
under the direction of the board of regents
of the state university, has rendered his
third annual report. Since the foundation
of the hospital in 1897, ninety-four cases
have been treated vith only three deaths.
Forty-nine natients have been discharged

either cured or relieved. There are now
forty-one cases in the hospital, all mak-
ing favorable progress. While the pa-
tients are in the hospital they are given
daily instruction so they may acquire edu-
cation while they are under treatment.

7
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GRAMOPHONES.@J« la Hra S n « m£v bI Ii 13 iULjwW HT~ 808 h - \u25a0
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For Jiff and For Jfef 11!!So zrds . • gssrssoHome Ww wards. Purposes

I
Call and examine oar line or write for Catalogues. We carry the lirmt line of Talkin*Machine Oooas,„ 1

COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH 00.
Jay H. Wheeler, Mgr. 306 WICOLLET AYE. Tel. Main 1804 L-l

URGE QUANTITIES, EXCELLENT QUALITY,RUNT PRICES
IS WHAT BRINGS THE CROWDS TO

THE PROVISION CO.
Special Bargain for balance of this week Ele- O** IIDgant assortment fanoy unfrozen Poultry, 1b... OC vr
Steaks and Boasts, Ib .. .60 Beef & Mutton cuts, Ib., 60
Pork cuts & Sausage, 1b., 70 Fancy Mutton, Ib 7©

2,000 pounds, of 6-cent Meat, for 3OWe are the only Meat House in the oity, carrying at all
times, strictly Export Beef.
Fancy Export Beef Boasts at 280 Ib.Fancy Export Beef Steaks. Ib 300 and 350

AMUSEMENTS

An Evening's Treat
LECTURE ON

CHINA
BY

Coral-General John Goodnow
FRIDAY EVENING-
WESLEY CHURCH.
GENERAL ADMISSION 60c.

METROPOLITAN
To-Night matinee tomorrow.

THE SIGN
OF THE CROSS
Presented by Win. Greet' London Company,

Including CHARLES DALTON-
Next Sunday HARRY CORSON CLARKE

FLAMBEAUGLUB FAIR
THIS WEEK.

Surprise TONIGHT Don'tfor all •*" wJM JLXXJCL JL miss It
AN EVENING OF GREAT JOY.

Your favorite Is running behind In the Toting
contest. Will you stand it?

*M«in;aaaa,-:".::":::-.-::;:;:r;%

...81J0U...
THE STERLING FARCE

HOYT'S
A Hole In the Ground

Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Next Week, Bret Harte's Story ......"MUSS."-

..BEWEY THEATRE..
(Smoker) flatince Daily. To-night at 8:15
A decided Hit-Ed. P. Rush's PRICES'

"Victoria" 10°
Burlesque Co.. Including ,lfl

Big Vaudeville BUI. ' dUC
Next week, "Bowery Burlesquers."

isTEIRLY 3 IfflWfiil

K^u^SttS^ iPVftiiPfHf
With our Belts, Suspen sories.lnsoles.Etc, Sent
on approval on receipt of this add and 270.
•'Guide", containing price lilt mail*! free in
sealed letter. Write for It. DR. PETER*
SON'S ELECTRIC BELT CO., «6 First:Aye. So., Minaeapplls, Minn.

THE NICOLLET CLUB, 27 Fourth St. S., will receive
by private wire, on Saturday, Feb. 2nd, 5 o'clock P. M.,
a full description of the Match Race between Articulate,
Rolling Boer, Bristol and Canmore. Ridden by the four
Crack Jockeys of the World: !SLVSu!ifUjA ImMn Md

A GENEROUS OFFER
R. S. Goodfellow Offer* «fi.OOO to St.

,-\u25a0 Paul* Church.

R. S. Goodfellow recently offered to do-
nate to St. Paul's Episcopal church $5,000
for a new structure on condition that the
church raise $10,000. Mr. Goodfellow also
offered, ifonly $6,000 or $7,000 was raised,
to give two lots on which a building might
be erected. The church vestry Is work-
ing hard to raise funds and is meeting
with much success.

COSGROVHS DISSEMINATED SMALLPOX.
Dr. H. M. Bracken, secretary of th» »t*t»

hoard of health, says that aa organlsmtloa
known as Cosgrove's . orchestra has been
spreading smalpox in wtstcra «nd ; »out4«ru
Minnesota. \ •- ;•';- '

25 Carloads of Furniture Bought for Cash gaggwasgwa
We positively Milmere furniture than all the rest of thefurniture dealers inthe Northwent. WITT! SiMplybo-
cause we buy oarfurniture incar load* aid train loads i bur Is for oa»h Mid the each it what kriam OJ »• facili-
ties to make you price*. We can give you aNo. 1 White Iron »e4~*«»* wotjb*!?*ipri™and good "»«res»
—the entire combination, for which you would pay 17.60 elsewhere, this we can girt yoB for 84.72./ or 5A.47
we can give you a heavy white iron. Drang trimmed bed. worm wpnag and good »ofl top anattreae, «Ugaoa Qual-
ity,for which you would pay any pUoe elie from no to 111- J5.47 this outfit, and for•»f\u25a0 *»«wurlve
you an outfit that others wUI ack too as high a* HIMfor. Ws can giro you for 58.87 a REED BOOKER:
that you would pay 1100 for elaewhere- Dom't take our word forit, oranything inthe fatßitore Un*> o«JM and
ie«u». It prices are notright do not buy. To« willbuy ityou coma. Furniture Catalotrore CrM.

T. M. ROBERTS SUPPLY HOUSE. •/ MINNEAPOLIS, MIHH,


